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Iliff School of Theology Event Pricing 

Skaggs Lobby/Tabling area:  is a flat rate of $100 per day up to 8 hours. 

Shattuck Hall:  has a starting rate 4-hour minimum room charge of $1,500, starting rate for 
     (5-10 hours) rate will be $2,500).  * See Note at bottom of form* 
. 

BEC-200A & B (Kelley Room):  has a starting rate 4-hour minimum room charge of $800 

The starting rate for (5-10 hours) will be $1,400. *(See Note on bottom of form)* 

Schlessman Commons: has a 2-hour minimum room charge of $300 with each 
  additional hour being $100. If Grant Patio used additional $80 per day. 

S-106 & Duncan Conference Rooms and BEC-218 classroom: each have a flat daily fee of $200.

Iliff Chapel:  has a 2-hour minimum room charge of $800 with each additional hour $150. 
  Iliff Chapel has a 140-person occupancy limit. Baby 
  Grand Piano use fee: $40 per day. 

Old Iliff Grand Lobby: has a 2-hour minimum room fee of $400.00 with $80 each additional hour. 

Bartlett Hall: has a 4-hour minimum of $800 and is $1,200 for 5-10 hours. 
*Furniture rental may be required for this venue*

Academic classrooms and conference rooms: $150 per day up to 8 hours. 

Equipment Fees: 

Microphones:  $15 each per day 

LCD Ceiling Mounted projector: (Shattuck Hall only) $50 per day 

Portable Sound Systems:  $25 - $150 per day 

Portable 65” Flatscreen monitor: $65.00 per day 

Portable LCD projector & screen: $50 per day 

Meeting OWL Conference Camera: $30 each per day 

Yamaha Clavinova Keyboard: $50 per booking 

• NOTE:  Special events including weddings/wedding receptions, proms, birthday/anniversary parties etc. will incur
higher room rates and will be adjusted based on complexity/liability and other factors Iliff deems necessary to
execute the event successfully.  Site Tours are mandatory for these prices to be calculated accurately.


